Presentation of LT award delayed for Nixon's funeral


Russert is best known with "Meet the Press" since December, 1991. He is also the national political analyst for both "Today"and "NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw."

Russert is also the anchor of a weekly program on CNBC. "The Tim Russert Show," explains the role of the media in American society today. Miringoff attributes Russert's success to his smooth transition from political advisor to journalist. "From a professional standpoint, Tim Russert is held in high respect in the journalism field," said Miringoff. "Meet the Press," has been on the air since 1947 and is the longest running show on television. "The site of this school is perfect," Miringoff said, "a weekend habitat for millions of Americans...just like the Sunday morning newsmagazines."

"For its age and grace, it's the pre-eminent political talk show." Russert re-emerged the show when he became host in 1991. Miringoff said the choice was appropriate for what Marist stands for. "Russert is deserving of the...see SPEAKER page 9."

A good time had by all at annual Riverfest

by ANDREW J. HOLMUND
Associate Editor

Many Marist students would agree April is a distinctly wonderful month. Sun, flowers, and warm temperatures. It is the best thing it brought for Marist students for the seventh consecutive year was Riverfest '94. Last Friday, students who were 21 years and older had the opportunity to celebrate with friends, eat, enjoy the sunshine, and drink alcoholic beverages in what is usually known as a dry campus environment.

Riverfest took place under sunny skies and a brisk breeze in the Hoop lot from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m. While the intention of Riverfest is to usher in spring and start the final social process for the graduating class, many seniors spend the day reflecting on their four years at Marist. Bill Hassan, a 22-year-old from Cion Rock, N.J., said the one thing he has in his life Marist is its location. "The site of this school is perfect," Hassan said. "(However,) the sewage wastage problem has to go. If I had smelled that the first time I came to this school, I would have gave here."

One senior said the most memorable and dissatisfying things about the college related to human subjects research. Chris Goffire, a 22-year-old from East Brunswick, N.J., said even though he would miss the social aspect of college life, Marist could increase the number of its students if it adjusted its alcohol regulations.

"I spent the best times of my life at the 9-4 party house," Goffire said. "Marist has very strict alcohol policies. I think (the policies) have hurt the enrollment."

President Dennis J. Murray at- tended the River festival and com- mented that it progressed each year into a better, more controlled event. "I think it's great," Murray said. "There have been times where I think it's a festival," he said. "There (was) music, there (was) food being served, there (was) music. Everyone (had) a fun time celebrating." Riverfest '94 was not just for the seniors. Some members of the junior class, who were 21 years old also had the opportunity to participate in the annual event.

Steve Crane, a 21-year-old from Easton, R.I., said Riverfest could not have come at a better time. "I think it's great because my cappening paper has held me in the computer center for eight hours a day for the last week," Crane said. "I think it's great because my capping paper has held me in the computer center for eight hours a day for the last week," Crane said. "I think it's great because my capping paper has held me in the computer center for eight hours a day for the last week," Crane said. 

Jen Pocius's picture. Crane added that the one thing Marist must do in the very near future is to curtail all senior week events. "Senior week events are far too expensive," Crane said. "Some schools don't charge anything, but at Marist, we have to pay for it ourselves.

Although Sanchez said she admitted she will miss the friendships she made at Marist, the two things she would like to forget concern parking and security. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," he said. "I'm not going to miss this," she said.

"Not every senior had one food memory about Marist. Pam Clinton from Somerville, N.J., said the only positive thing she found was the food served. "Some schools and Marist was wrong like the other rumors at Marist," Clinton said. "Marist has the one thing Marist must do in the very near future is to curtail all senior week events.

Past recipients include Walter Cronkite, Howard K. Smith, David Brinkley, Harry Reasoner, and John Chancellor.

Usually, one person is selected as the recipient of the Lowell Thomas Award. But in 1992, for the 100th anniversary of Thomas' work withballs, four people were given the award. Barbara Walters, host of the ABC program "20/20" was one of the recipients. Other recipients include Diane Sawyer at the Explorers Club, Charles Kuralt and Diane Sawyer. Patricia Smith-Past recipients include Walter Cronkite, Howard K. Smith, David Brinkley, Harry Reasoner, and John Chancellor.

"Meet the Press," has been on the air since 1947 and is the longest running show on television. "The site of this school is perfect," Miringoff said, "a weekend habitat for millions of Americans...just like the Sunday morning newsmagazines."

"For its age and grace, it's the pre-eminent political talk show." Russert re-emerged the show when he became host in 1991. Miringoff said the choice was appropriate for what Marist stands for. "Russert is deserving of the...see SPEAKER page 9."
When they’re bad, they’re really “Bad Girls”
BY JUSTIN SERNEIT

[Text continues as described in the image]
Marist holds lecture to discuss police work for the FBI and without handgun control. The lecture, organized by the Department of Criminal Justice, was given by Adam R. Wozniak, a crime analyst for the FBI. Wozniak discussed the inefficiency of handling criminals and the frustration that both police officers and citizens feel when it comes to crime and community safety.

"The police need to get their messiah in England," said Mike Gaglione, a criminal justice major from Newburgh, N.Y. "They need to get their messiah in England, but it's not a very realistic one.

"I'm either going to Americian, I'm going to Americian, or I'm going to Americian," said Russell Farrier, a mechanical services major from Schenectady, N.Y. "I'm going to Americian, but unfortunately, it just doesn't have the right things for me.

"The police can't do it alone, and they can't do it alone, and they can't do it alone," said Maggie Goudy, a sophomore from Syracuse, N.Y. "They can't do it alone, and they can't do it alone.

"I don't care as long as he plays it, he plays it, he plays it, and then they said the experience of his ad­

"I'm deciding between the future in the Mid­Hudson Valley Conference, but I also love jewelry. And I also love jewelry.

"I've been sewing since I was four," said Erin Early, a sophomore from Newburgh, N.Y. "I've been sewing since I was four, and I've been sewing since I was four.

"I've been sewing since I was four, and I've been sewing since I was four. And I've been sewing since I was four.

"I've been sewing since I was four, and I've been sewing since I was four. And I've been sewing since I was four.

"I've been sewing since I was four, and I've been sewing since I was four. And I've been sewing since I was four.
In an article in the April 14 issue about student reaction to cultural diversity, several students expressed their opinions. Among them, one student mentioned that their reaction was apathy, anger, and frustration. They also noted that the fest was a place where they felt they could let loose and have fun.

Another student cited the Marist administration's policy of not providing condoms on campus as a source of frustration. They believed that this policy was hypocritical and inconsistent with the school's values. They also criticized the administration for not preparing students for the festivities, which were described as a "flesh-fest".

Furthermore, the article highlighted the conflicts between the administration and the student community, with some students criticizing the administration's policies, while others defended the administration's actions. Despite these conflicts, the student community seemed to be divided on what the administration was trying to accomplish.

The article also touched on the Marist administration's policy of drug confiscations at Sunfest, and the role that the administration played in bringing in revenue for the Marist community. The student community's reaction was described as mixed, with some expressing frustration and others defending the administration's actions.
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Seniors vs. soap stars in softball

CHRIS BERINATO
Staff Writer

For some graduating seniors, their immediate lesson of life is more than a high school diploma. For the senior who want to further their education, earning the next degree can mean a job, a family, or a career. And for the senior who want to continue their education, earning the next degree can mean a job, a family, or a career.
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Hitters fall, 4-1, after three-run 9th
by TED HOLMLUND
Sports Editor

After eight full innings, junior Jeff Goodin was locked in a 1-1 pitch count against C.W. Post. Suddenly, two of the pitchers blinkered, it seemed clear the outcome of the game was decided.

Unfortunately for the Red Foxes, Goodin flinched first as C.W. Post scored three runs in the top of the ninth inning in route to a 4-1 victory at McGuire Field on Tuesday.

Out of the in the ninth, Goodin gave up back-to-back-to-back singles to Jamie Apicella and Dom Butfiloski (1-1) picked up the loss, giving up six earned runs in 1 1/3 innings.

Senior basketball player Izett Pergament set a May 9 court appearance, according to the office of the district attorney. "Nothing is set in stone at this point," said a DA source. "We're just waiting to see what the defense presents.

Buchanan will have a similar position, the school can take pride in its Founded in 1964, then Director of Athletics Dr. college President Linus Foy, in 1964, before the event on Saturday night.

"It seems very unusual that at a time that we're so concerned about our academic image, we would allow ourselves to be associated with something that ultimately con- does not comment on his present futur- ing over the beautiful Hudson River one sunny morning.

This team, which does not get as much recognition as other sports on this campus, deserves its mo- ment in the sun.

Tennis volleys
The men's tennis team's third-place finish in the Northeast Conference Championships was a disappoint- ing end to Head Coach Ken Harrison.

Even though the Red Foxes had four players go to the semifinals in singles competition, Harrison still believed the team could have per- formed better.

Despite the second-place finish, Tartaglìa said he felt the team put up a good fight.

"We rode a good race to the end, but the Red Foxes were just the better crew on this particular day," Tartaglìa said.

Originally being considered as a tune up for the Big Vail Regatta, the President's Cup has grown over the last few years developed into something more, according to Sports Information Director Dan Capp. "It has a long history with the school."

"The Presidents Cup is one of the oldest athletic events in the country, dating all the way back to 1963," said Capp.

Named in honor of former Col- lege President Linus Foy, in 1964, according to Sports Information Director Dan Capp. "It has a long history with the school."
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